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doing a little better If they can than the
sane kind of business man can do else-
where. They have their agents in every
considerable place in, the State, and their
facilities for doing a good part by their
patrons is presented to the great body of
business men everywhere within their
isach

Savannah has a large productive back
country but with the exception of a small
area, it is far back and reached only by
her railway lines and ber rivers. Iu
other words, Savannah, like Wilmington,
is in a measure isolated by the poor sandy
and swamp lands along the seaside te.t
for thirty or forty miles inland, Ux far
for wagon transput ia iuus, at tnis day
of 'cheap freights.' Her rail. oa Is are
well managed and try to aid
the business communities in
developing new busiutsa, by moderate
rates and quick dispatch, until the new
business can 'stand alone' and 'walk.'
The longest railway line here, (the Cen-

tral Railroad) owns the finest steamah p
line io the United State; it may nut be
the largest, but it is the best. Four large
steamships, exactly alike, of about 2,300
tons burden each ply regularly between
Savannah and New York, making trips
twice a week each way. Besides this
line there are weekly lines to Baltimore
and Philadelphia, and a monthly line to
Boston. There are many transent steamers
during the cotton season that come here
for cotton frrm Europe.

When I arrivad here last November I
saw almost as large a fleet of steamers,
loading cotton as there was in Wilming-
ton during the palmiest days of blockade
running, but with this difference. These
steamers carried 5,000 bales of compress
cotton each and one, I remember, carried,
I was told, 7,000 bales. If I remember
rightly the Cot Lamb, that made two
rips to Wilmington aud left for the last
time t be night before Fort Fisher ftl ,

carried 1,800 bales and it was
said to be the largest cargo
ever carried by a blockader from Wil-
mington. At ordinary high water they can
carry down the river from sixteen to
seventeen feet of water and with Spring
tides eighteen or nineteen feet. Large
Ships only load in part here and drop
down to 'Venus Poiut' where there is
nineteen to twenty feet of water at low
tide and have the last third of their oar-go- es

lightered to them about 15 miles
below the city. It is the intention of
the Government to give full twenty-tw- o

feet of water up to the city at mean high
water. I see no reason why
Wilmington cannot have as much
if .you can "collect the water
in the river together as it is being col-

lected here, making one channel instead
of several or spreading out in shoal water.

By a system of 'wing-dam- s' aud 'train-
ing walls' the Cape Fear River may be
made te give 16 to, 18 feet of water at low
tide up to Wilmington as well as the
Savannah. With such depths of water
the future of Wilmington has not been

SENATE.
Washington June 10 The Legis-

lative, Executive and Judicial Apprc-puatio- u

bill was received, froia the
iloufce, and referred to the C nimittee
on Appropriations.

Concurrent resolutions, providing
for an adjournment on June l"th,
were also received aud referred to the
Committee on Appropriations.

Mr Coke moved to take up and
consider the reso ution discharging the
Committee on Finance froaoi further
consideration of the Warner Silver
bill, and declaring it before the senate
for action. The vote on taking up
the resolution was, yeas 21, nays 22.

The reaoiution, therefore, was not
taken up. I'llOn motion of Mr Hill, of Georgia,
Mr McDonald's bill, authorizing the
use of the army and naf y, in certain
cases, and repealing the Federal elec-
tion laws, was taken up and postponed
until to-morr- when Mr Hill win
speak thereon.

On motion of Mr Voorbees, the
House joint resolution providing for
the erection of a monument to mark
the birth-plac- e of George Washing-
ton was taken up and passed without
a dissenting voice.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr Morrison, of 111., from the Com
mittee on vVays and Mtaue, reported
a r sOiUtiou providing for the final
adjournment of Congress at 12 o'clook
on June 1 7th . Adopted.

Mr Harris, of Va. , anked leave o
offer a joint resolution appropriating
53,000 fur a mouument to mark the
birthplace of George Washington. He
remarked that jtue House of Wash-
ington ti parmts had disappeared, and
that nothing remained to show to
posterity where- - the Father of, his
Country was born. !

There was no objection,; and tkejoint
resolution passed. ,

Mr McMahon, of Qhio, reported
back from the Appropriation pommit-te- e

a bill making an appropriation tor
certain judicial expenses of the Gov-
ernment. It was referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole, and the House
immediately went into committee, ail
general debate on the bill being lim-

ited to forty minutes
Oa motion of Mr Finley, of Ohio,

an amendment was adopted providing
that the names of jurors shall be
placed in a box by the Clerk and Com-
missioners alternately, without refer-
ence to party affiliations.

Many other amendments were pro-
posed, but all of them were rejected
or ruled out. The Committee then
rose, when the bill was reported to
the House aud passed by a vote of
yeas 102, nays 85 a strict party vote.

Adjourned

Paul De Cassaguac to be Prosecuted.
Ver-aille- s, June 9 The Chamber

of Deputies this afternoon, by a vote
of 306 to 195, authorized the proseou-tio- n

by the Government of M Paul de
Cassagnac after a scene of great ex-
citement, during which M Gambetta
moved the expulsion of M de Cassag-
nac from the House. But he after-
ward withdrew the motion, M de Cas-
sagnac having withdrawn the word
cowardice, ' which he had applied to

the conduct of the Government.
London, June 10 The Standard's

Paris despatch says the scene in the
Chamber.of Deputies during the baN
loting on the motion for the prosecu-
tion of M de Cassagnao is indesoriba-abl- e.

M Levert, Bonapartist, and M
Margue, Radical, actually came to
blows and had to be separated.

C1B0L1M.

The ladies of Qnhele give an enter-
tainment on the 24th inst, for the pur-
pose of raising money with which to
procure uniforms for the military com-
pany in that town.

Charlotte Observer: The employes
of the transportation department of
the Air-Lin- e Railroad, with their
families, had a delightful excursion to
Tooooa Falls, Saturday, spending the
whole day at that delightful spot
There were about a hundred and fifty
of the excursionists.

Raleigh Observer. Dr Oullen Bat-
tle died at Eufanla, Ala, last week,
aged 94 years. He was a native of
Edgecombe, where he practiced his
profession for some years. Since 1836
he had lived in Alabama where he be-
came eminent as an agriculturist. His
immense estate passed away with the
war.

Nobesonian : We have in our office
beautiful samples of wheat and oats,
raised on the farm af Mr T B Russell.
The straw of the wheat is 6$ jfeet
high, and the heads are near six inches
long. Our informant states that these
are fair samples, and that the fields
present the finest sight of the kind
that it was ever his good fortune to
look upon.

Raleigh News: Mr MoCraw, in the
employ of Ellington, Royster k Co.,
while remedying some trifling disar-
rangement of the machinery and stand-
ing on the boiler, fejll, and hile trying
to save himself caught his hand in a
clamp, bending . it backward on hi9
arm. He had the presence of mind,
as soon as he could disengage it to
pull it straight and reduce the dislo
cation, but it will probably be a month
before he will be able to use his ha ad.

The Charleston Newt and Courier
copies the articl3 in last Saturday 'd
Charlotte Observer, which told of sev
eral mysterious letters which had been
reo jived by a negro in the southeast-
ern part of Mecklenburg, telling him
that it was time for the, burning of
houses and railroad bridges to J begin
and comments upon it as' follows: It
is dimoult to state where these letter
came from. It may be mentioned,
however, that there have been tumors
prevalent in many parts of the State to
the effect tnat the defunct K dici par-
ty was reorganizing, mod that this may
be one of their plans for 'reorganizing,'

SOLOVISFF EXKCITED AT hT.
PETEKSBIRk

Excitement Among the Dacolts or

Western India.

THE GOLDEN WEDDI56- -

Loxpon, Jane 10 The Bordeaux
radicals propose to again elect M

BluDqui to the Chamber of Deputies.
The Emperor William, the Empress

and Priuoe J3i6inaick have returned to
Berlin.

The eruption of Mount Etna has
ceased, but the volciuo continues to
give forth smoke.

The Pope has appointed Cardinal
Hergenroether Keener of the Archives
of the Holy ee.

A riot against the collection of taxes
has occurred in the district of Catania,
Sicily. Several soldiers and p easants
have been killed.

The Times Hay-'- The steamer Far-ada- v

has left the Miilwall docks and
commenced to take the new French
telegraph cable on board, bbe will
probabiy sail this week.'

Alexander Solovieif, who attempted
to the Emperor of KurMa
on the 14th of April, was Laugtd at

itn o'clock yester-ia- morning ou the
Smolenr-k- i Field He was convicted
on Saturday by ike Supreme Tribunal
of St Petersburg ot belonging to an
association for tne overthrow t f tLe
State,' and thereupon cond n ued t
death, t veuty-fo- ur houri of grace be-

ing given him in which to appeal for
mercy. The Czar, before leaving for
Lavadia, declared that be wished that
the Hffair hhouid be terminated before
his return to St Petersburg. It is re-

ported that Solovieff, thoutih admitting
his crime, entertaiued the hope that
his life would be spared.

The Daily News' correspondent in
Berlin denies the truth of a report
telegraphed thence to the Pall Mall
Gazette on June b stating that Ger-

many had decided to address a note to
the European governments on the im-

proper and inhuman character of the
war in South America and suggesting
joint interference.

A despatch to the Morning Poat
from Berlin announces that Germany
is seriously offended at the right of
search claimed and exercised by Peru
against German vessels, and a strong
protest demanding explanations is
about to be despatched to Lima.

The North German Gazette, of
Berlin, publishes the text of Germany's
protest against the decree of the
Khedive of April 22. The protest says
the decree is in direct violation of in-

ternational obligations. Germany must
deoline to consider it binding, and
holds the Khedive responsible lor all
consequences of his illegal proceed-
ings.

The act of grace, whereby the Em
peror William intends to signalize his
golden wedding, will only apply to
Prussia, but there is reason to believe
that the other German States wil imi-

tate his example.
The Duke of Edinburgh is expected

to arrive in Berlin to-da- y. He will re-

present Queen Victoria at the Em-
peror's goiden wedding. The Post's
despatch from Berlin states that the
amnesty to be proclaimed on the oc-

casion of the Emperor's golden wedd-
ing does not include recalcitrant priests
and the ultramontanes are greatly dis-
appointed in consequenoe.

Calcutta, June y The treaty just
concluded with Yakoob Khan has, ac-

cording to official advices which have
been received here, prod no d as'trong
impression in Persia, greatly inoreas-ingsBriti- sh

prestige in that country.
The Persian army is still on the bord-
ers of Persia, near Herat, but the
Shah has assured the Indian govern-
ment that it is there only for the
purpose of guarding the frontier.
Reports from the front state that 40,
000 camels belonging to the transport
service have died during the war in
Afghanistan. Another despatch states
that cholera of a severe type has made
its appearance in the lower Bolan Pass.
A mission to Cacul is to be forthwith
formed at Kobat and to proceed by
way of the Kuuram Valley about the
end of June.

The daooits of the Poonah district
are still aotive and petty robberies
are reported daily, but since the great
fires there has been no outrage on a
large soale .

More or less copious rains are re-
ported from nearly all the distr.cts of
Bengal and Assam.

The rain fall in Cachar, Bengal, has
as yet been slight and partial, but
sufficient to greatly improve the pros-
pects of the indigo crop.

The reports from the tea districts
are, on the whole, fairly good.

The famine in Cashmere is taking its
course, and the people are reported to
be dying by hundreds.

Fatal NesroFisht.
Savannah, Ga., June 9 A terrible

riot took place this afternoon at Mcintosh,
Liberty county, a station od the Atlantic
and Gulf Railroad, between a party of
negro excursiouists, from Bryan county,
and negroes belonging in McIaUsh. The
trouble began in a tigbt between two ne-gro-e?,

whereupou John Rmdale, the
captain of a negro militia ccmpany from
Bryan county, which company formed a
part of the excarsion party, ordered a
charge. The company obeyed the order,
bayonettiug everybody within reach, the
captain himself killing one man by ruu
ning him through with his sword. There
was intense excitement at this outrage,
and the Mcintosh negroes rallied and
drove the military company into the cars,
opened fire on them, ki.led four, wcHnded
a large number of others and only stopped
shooting when the train was drawn out
of range. They tried to prevent the train
Tom leaving by tearing up the railroad
track, but failed. All the parties engaged
were negroes.

Cuba.
Havana, June 9 The Spanish Bank

yesterday publicly burned $1,053,363
of the paper currency of its own emis
sion.

Tampering with American Malls- -

Wa-hinotu- n, June 9 -- In the House
Mr Cox (Dam, N Y) offered a resolu-
tion calling cn R B Hayes for infor-
mation as to any correspondence be-

tween the United Stated Gov rument
and the German (government ss to
any alleged tampering with the mails.

N. Y- - Sun.
The End of the Strike

The 2.700 striking 'longshoremen
bare yielded. On Wednesday last
th-- y rrdaced their demands from 30
and 45 oents an hour to 30 cents, day
and night. They supposed that Ihe em-
ployers who had already offered them
25 and 35 cents an hour,would jump at
their offer of compromise. But now
the companies woui not give even the
25 and 35 oents, and offared only 25
oents au hour, day and night. There
was muoh destitution among the men
while the strike lasted. A committee of
'longshoremen's Union No 3 made
inquiries in West street every night, in
order to ascertain the names of those
who were in absolute want. These
rhfy.assisted. The committee bad $2,-oo- o

from Union No 1, and about 81, --

800 more from other societies. But
this did not cover all the needs of the
-- tr i k rs and on Sa'urdav evening they
vctedtogo to work. Fire hundred
found employment yesterday.

Lively Stock Operations.
The current of recent events has ivoU"

great impetus to the business in Wall
street, and many successful turns are re-

ported where immense profits are made
in short periods , The most successful
way that we have heard of yet for opera,
ting in stocks is by the Combination
Method of Messrs Lawrence & Co.,
Bankers, New York. By this system
thousands of orders in various sums are
p ) 'led into one vast capital and operated
under the most experienced atld skillful
management, thu.--. s- - curing to each share-
holder superior advantages aud profits,
not possible iu any other way. Prelits
are paid at end ot 30 days. A gentleman
iu Boston made $748. 30 ou au investment
ot $100 Many others are doing as well
or better. Capital in any amount from
$10 to $100,000 can be used with equal

: proportionate success by this Combina- -
t on or Cooperative Method. $15 would
make $75, or 5 per cent on the stock;
$100 would return $960, or 9 per cent
dur ug the month, and so ou, according
to the market. The new circular coutaius
'two unerring rules for success,' and full
information, so that any one can operate
with profit Stocks and bonds wanted.
Deposits received. Government bonds
supplied. Apply to Lawrence & Co.,
Bankers, 75 Exchange Place, N. Y. City.

t
American Wines.

But few persons are aware oi the great
amount of grapes raised in New Jersey
Alfred Speer is known to be the larges.
wine grower east of the Rocky Mountainst
His Port Grape Wine is the best, and is
conside-e- d by physicians and chemists as
the best wine to be procured. It is or-

dered to London and Paris, where it is
becoming very popular among wealthy
families. For sale by J. C. Munds, P. L
Bridgera & Co and Green & Flanner

Apl. l-- 2w

A card.
To all who are suffering from the er-

rors aud indiscretions ot youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of manhood,
&c, I will send a recipe that will cure
you, FREE OF CHARGE This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary iu
South America. Send a self-a- d ressed
envelope to the Be v. Joseih T. Ism as
Station D New York City

Savannah, Ga., June 16th, 1879.

EoiToa of the Rkvibw:
The North Carolina newspapers, espe

cially the Observer, gives the most flowing
accounts ot Lue progress made in deepen-
ing the water between the ocean and youi
city, asserting that New lulet will really
be closed up, and that at no distant day ;

that twenty feet of water can and will be
carried up to the city and hence the com-
merce of the Old North State will be open
to the shipping of ah nations, and vessels
of large draft, through her, port of Wi-
lmington.

If this is all true and it should be
true what hinders Wilmington from
being a port of large business? There is
none other between Baltimore aud Char-
leston, Norfolk excepted. You have
now the facilities the best transportation
lines ot any port on the coast, so far
South. Your railways and river lines
penetrate the State in every direction and
South Carolina, too, for a long distance.
You reach the great State of Georgia by
way of Chariot! e aud Atlanta You can
reach Virginia by way of the Yadkin
Valley line. Why, then, not draw the
business from all points?

r It will not avail your people any thing
to sit down and grumble aud lament over
the perverseness of people in some sec-
tions of the State, because they will go to
Virginia or South Carolina markets in
stead of coming r'ght away to Wilming-
ton, where they are supposed to owe alle-
giance, to sell their products and buy
their supplies. Human nature is very
much the same all over this vast country
ot ou s, aud men will do business where
they can be best accommodated, regard-
less of State lin s and State patriotism.
Here is Savannah uiih ber good business
houses, her splendid railroads and steam
ships, aud yet many Georgians from the
couutry trade in Charleston and I doubt
not the Charleston merchants eacourage
them in doi g so Maybe they give them
better accommodations than they can get
iu their own thrifty aud rapidly growing
market town. We never nave auy com-
plaint of this by business men nere. But
they all set to work to win business by
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SPEER'S
Port Grape Wine
Used in Churches for Communion purpose

PASSAIC,

re
Speer's Port Grape Wine

Fours Years Old.
JUSTLY CELEBRATED NATIVErpHIS

Wine is made from the juice of the Oporto
Grape, raised in this country. Its invaluable

Tonic and SireDstlieniiig Properties
are unsurpassei bv any ether native Wine.
Being the pure juioe of the grape, produced
under Mr. Hpeer's own personal supervision,
its purity and genuineness are guaranteed.
The vonngest child may partake ot its gener-
ous qualities, and the weakest invalid may
use it to advantage. It is particularly bene-
ficial to the aged and debilitated, and s ited
to the various ailments u.at afflict the weaker
sex. ft is, in every respect, A WINE TO BE
BELIED ON.f

Speer's P. J. Sherry,
The- - P. J. SHERRY is a Wine of SUPE-

RIOR CHARACTER and partakes of the
g lden qualities of the grape from which it
is made. For MEDICINAL PROPERTIES,
it wil' be found unexcelled'
Speer'i P. J. or Pedro J- - Brandy.

This noted Brandy is a pure distillation
from the grape and isequa- - to the finest Hen-ness- y

or Otard Braodits; for medicinal pur-
poses it can be relied upon as strictly pure.

8ee tbat the signature of Alfred Speer,
Passaic, N. J., is over the cork of each bot-
tle.

A. SPEER'S Mt. Prospect Vineyards,
JNew Jersey. Omce, No. HWarren St., New
ork.

For sale by GREEN A FLA.NN R, J. C.
MUNDS, Druggists, and P L. BRIDGERS
A CO. acril T

Summer Boa; d.
FEW PERSONS can be accommodated

with board in S mithville at $25 per month

or $1.00 a day. The house is located in a
fine grove, is open to all breezes ad is the
most pleasantly situated house in the village,

june 9 GEO. L. BAXTER.

WEEKLY STATEMENT
or STOCKS ON HAND JUNE 9, 1879.

Cotton aihore 300
afloat 12

Total i 312

Spirits ashore 1,690
afloat 3,720

Total 5,410

Rosin ashore 94,603
afloat 18,05

Totai.. 112,659

Tar ashore ....... 16,329
anoat

Total 15,329

Untdeaahore 1.346 i

anoat

Total J . 1,346

illB10IIPT8 FOB TH d WEEK ENDING J0E 9, 1879.

Cotton. 39
Spirits. 2 667

.....j 11,532
Tar
Crude o nao

kxpokts roa thk week ksdisq jusk 9, 1879

Domes tie

Cotton L

Spirits id
wsin i An.

Tar '34
Crude.. .'. .7.7.7.7. 40 h

Foreign.
Cotton ,

SlS8 - 3,110
o uuf.

Tar '
rne
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EXCITEMENT
I IS AT

Exchange Corner.

SomethiDg New Every bav

J ust recciT. d a fine, line of the

Kid G loves
With Patent Fasteni in black ud ,

on will w ar no other vh?D t

oi.ee tri thru .

- r--

A new 1 t of thr.ge p() Uar
11 17 r lilfl Hi

rJOAJUlG Corse

120 Kones !

Also, Dr. Werner's Health No

the best made.

The niest assortment of

Sun Umbrellas
AND

PARASOLS
T1 J

in the market.

FINE SILK ANlTl.nEirHil)K,FS,

FANCY TIES AND BOWS,

LACE BIBS, LISLE-GLOVE-

LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS

GOOD HAIR NETS. COLOGNE, AC.

The Finest Assortment of

Millinery Goods
to select from ever oflersd in this

!

market. The

NEWEST STYLES
always on hand and we frurintie

to sell you any style of

Hat or Bonnet
fer less thn you ean buy the game 'ortl

We charge only for the material,

nothing for the Style.

We are glad to see all at

Exchange Corner.
apl 12 N. bTsPBUST.

Cape Fear Military Academy, j
milK NEXT SESSION UF THE CiA

JL Fear Military Academy, a roiWi
scientific, classical and commercial s ' i

begins October 1st, lTf. Schiol
twwly 11' ted up; school thorugly
ped ; full corps of comjetfnt tadhrs
ployed. Full particulars in circwM"
be issued.

WASHINGTON ( ATI. KIT.

may ?,() 2w ITincp- -J

Eac h, and all styles, including GrahJJ
and Upright, all strictly rjaaT-C- L

fi
the lowest hit cash wholmau flf

f
prices, direct to the riracHASKa. Tie t

made one of the finest displayi st V r
tennial Exhibition, and were OBaniui''

commended for the Highest Hoso- -:

13,000 in use. Kegnlarlj incorport- -

ufacturinc Co. Factory tab!iM:',,
years The Square Orandr conuw T
heks new patent Duplex OTsritrsjf

the greatest improTement in "'"L.i
Piano making. The Uprights ar
in America. Pianos sent on WL
fail to write for Illustrated and I sKf r

catalogue of 48 pages mailed fr

MENDELSSOHN PIANO
7-- m SI Fast 1Mb at'C:

Salt- - Salt Salt

acs:s LIVERPOOL M1'1'
4,000

Now landing and for f
jane 9 WILLIAMS AJlTg- -

Buggies, Bngf
Harness & Wdifs

van SALE Alt 2

OBRBA&Bf A CO
.Hall3rd St., opposite City

jMinml nnVD WITH bTS--

AND DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECU1'
june-t- f

considered by the most sanguine Re-- t

store the waters on the Main Btr to eight
een feet at man low tide, aud the bal.
auce of the deepening to the .ity will fol-

low in due time. The water on the bar
here, (Tybee bar) is but seventeen feet
at low water. But the tide rises seven
feet there aud six feet at Savannah that
is the ordinary ri- - I have seen it here
rise eight teet on a full moon with an East
wind.

At some future time I will tell you of
the rice planting here; to your people it is
worth considering. F.

P. S. My usual even wals to t
Confederate Monument Park carries ruu
by the Synagogue of the Israelites where
they are having services every Friday
night. They have a very handsome
Gothic budding and the ground plan is
cruciform. This puzzled me considera
bly. I wondered what induced them to
adopt the Christian emblem. Can you
te.l me? Noue here seem to know.

F.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

WILMINGTON MARKET l
JUNJ5 11- -4 F M. I

HJrlKlT8 TURPENTINES (Quoted firm at
24 cents, tealea 50 casks at these figures.

K0SIN Firm at si 07)4 for Strained and
$1 10 for Good 8 trained. No sales reported
in either grade. Sales 260 bbls fine rosins at
S3 30 for (M) Pale. 84 00 for N x and 4 25
14 37V for Window Glass.

TAR-Stea- dy at 75 cents per bbl of 280

lbs. Sales at quotations.
CRUDE TDKPENTLNE-Stea- dy at tl Ot

for Hard, $1 60 for Soft aad $2 10 for new
Virgin. Sales at quotations.

COTTON Steady. No saleg reported.
The following are the official quotations

Ordinary Cents.
Good Ordinary 11 "
Strict Good Ordinary... "
Low Middling 12J "
Middling U "
Good Middling "

DAILY OSIPTS

Cotton m 1 bales
Spirits Turpentine 19 caaki
Rosin .J 1,.02 bo
Tar 6 "
Crude Toroentine 267 "

e

MARINE NEWS.
ARRIVED.

Steam-yac- ht Passport, Harper, Smith ville,
Geo Myers.

Steamer D Murchison, Garrason, Fayette-vlll- e,

Williams & Murchison.
Steamier Clinton, Bisby, Banhermann'a

Bridge, Master.
Steamship Regulator, Doane, New York,

T E Bond.
Nor barque Jury, Adseim.iLondon, R K

Heide.
Nor brig Professor Daa. Sorenaen, Malaga

R E Heide.
8we brig Throdor, Loraon, Hamburg E

G Barker & Co.

CLEARED.

Steam-yac- ht Passport, Harper, Smith ville
Geo Myers.

Steamer D Murchison, Garrason, Fayette-vill-e,

Williams & Murchisen.
Ger barque German ia, Villmon, Antwerp

Alexprunt A Son.
Nor barque Bjorm, Bjormstad, Rotterdam

Alex Sprunt A Son.

Exports,

toaaioa.

Antwerw -- Ger barque Oermauia 825
caaka spU turpt, 1,54-- t bbls roain, 8,935 oak
starves

RotterdamNor barque Bjorm 3,850 bbls
rosin,


